LOIS - BRYANT AREA TRIP TIPS

Do you live in or travel through the Bryant or Blue Heron Neighborhoods in the southwest part of town? If so, you will want to know what to expect with the Bryant/Kelok/Maple Circle sewer project which starts this month.

The contractor for the sewer installation, Canby Excavating, will begin work on Maple Circle and then move south along Kelok Road. To accommodate workers and equipment and protect public safety during construction, expect to see:

- Traffic barricades on Kelok Road at the Bryant Road, South Shore Blvd, and Cardinal Drive entrances indicating “Road Closed – Local Traffic Only.”
- Truck traffic, including dump trucks, traveling to and from the construction area.
- Steel plates covering portions of the work area in the evenings.

For your safety and the safety of others please:

- Obey all construction signage and flaggers.
- Slow down when you are in the area.
- If you normally walk on Kelok, find an alternate route during construction.

In June 2009, the contractor will begin work in a small section of Bryant Road between Cardinal Drive and Sarah Hill. Part of the Lake Oswego Interceptor Sewer Project (LOIS), these new pipes will reroute flows from the Main Canal sewer line, which is the first to back up during periods of heavy rain. The LOIS Project will protect public health and improve water quality for more than 28,000 Lake Oswego residents by greatly reducing the chance of overflows.

Additional information about the project is available on the LOIS project website, www.loisnews.com, or by calling 503-699-7466.